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Abstract.
Research background: Marketing communication should catch the
attention of target customers, who pay attention to advertisements to make
an interest in product, service, brand, or company. Marketing
communication can impact customers behaviour in food choice due to
association with personal identity, which is important interpersonal
communication to others.
Purpose of the article: Customers purchase a lot of food with no matter
the possibility of consumption. Therefore, a lot of foods are wasted or
degraded for consumption, because of health risks. It is necessary to
influence target customers and change their mind setup and their
purchasing behaviour in global retail chains.
Methods: As primary research, a questionnaire survey was used. For the
survey was asked 1042 persons to participate. From asked persons, we
receive 451 questionnaires, which mean 43,28 %. In the amount of
returned questionnaires, we had to remove 23 lists as incomplete. The total
complete forms were 428 (41,08 % of asked). For the evaluation of gained
data, there was applied Pearson's chi-square test for independence of
variables.
Findings & Value added: Customers behave according to the presented
message in communication tools, which they believe. Therefore, it is
possible to use communication tools on the way of recipient behaviour
cultivation. The main objective of the paper is to find a connection
between marketing communication tools and customer behaviour within
food products after the declared consumption date. For evaluation, there
were used five variables of customer behaviour with food, and seven
chosen marketing communication tools. From 35 possible connections, we
found out dependencies for ten relations.
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1 Introduction
Customers' behaviour is a key factor in care within a food product, especially after date
expiration. The kind of care should be different according to the kind of food. At present
time, a lot of people begin with care about products after usage purposes. All potential
problems are included in reverse logistics. The specific area of care after usage purpose is
with food. There is usual behaviour when consumers buy a bigger amount of food products
and do not consume them and therefore they waste food. Ways of re-usage food products
before expiration date have become a close part of day-to-day life. It is necessary to
motivate customers to better food care and change their mind-set. It is possible to find the
most suitable way how to use foods before expiration, such as delivering to food banks or
providing necessary [1].
The starting motivator of relevant behaviour with food care could be started by correct
marketing communication, especially by non-traditional communication tools. By adequate
marketing campaigns, customers reach desire with food care and stabilize it. Food care is
connected with sharing food before expiration with necessary or putting food after
expiration to the right food waste of compost [2].
1.1 Non-traditional marketing communication tools affecting customer
behaviour
Awareness of potential target customers is usually influenced by relevant marketing
communication tools. Within the application of all marketing communication tools, it could
be crucial to catch the customer's interest and pull him to purchase [3]. Customer’s interest
and awareness need to have adequate information in communication messages that can help
to reach a final decision about a final purchase. Customers get enough adequate information
about a product, brand, and other conditions, influencing their purchase.
From point of marketing communication view, communication tools should be
everything (both known and unknown ways), by which the company could share a suitable
message (does not matter about the content) with the target market or audience. As basic
communication tools are stated public relations, direct marketing, advertising, sales
promotion. If companies use the online environment, then it's possible to renew other tools
such as viral and guerrilla marketing, word of mouth, or online media [4-5].
As fundamental of the marketing communication process is the application of the
interpersonal communication model in an adaptation by the AIDA approach. AIDA is
regarded as a traditional tool, which is used as a base for various development, e.g. CAB
approach with only three steps process instead of four in AIDA. These three steps include
(1) cognition, by which is gained awareness of the target subject help to provide relevant
information, (2) effect is focused on customer's feelings, interests, and desires in linking of
communicated product, and finally, (3) behaviour of customer pointed to purchase or
eventually borrow. As the whole model, CAB presents a more flexible tool to bias target
customers in the purchasing process [6].
From a general point of view, marketing communication target on position and
behaviour of customers, that receive the marketing message. Important is to target
customers not only during mass media but especially in the purchasing decision-making
process, where are much sensitive to be affected. Thanks to globalization and making
narrow supply chains there are a lot of connections between producer, seller, or distributor
when all of them can influence customers worldwide, increase the relevance of the product
and offer suitable information packet to the customer as a map at the market [7-8]. The
specific situation is in marketing communication at the food market, where customers are
more impressible for any changes in a production line, country of origin, or price policy [2].
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In the present, marketers usually use communication tools with high control level of the
flow due to traditional media. In the context of the new technologies, there is an expected
model with high interactivity in whole communication.
Traditional communication tools offer the possibility to impact a large audience by
mass media (e.g. TV, newspapers and magazines, outdoor tools, or radios). By
digitalization of media by using the internet marketers get more interactivity, which
sustainable their activities and generate customer's feedback [9]. A set of non-traditional
communication tools offers the possibility to impact target customers directly with a lower
budget and other sources, which helps to reach high marketing effectiveness. As key steps,
Tomek and Vávrová [10] mentioned five steps customers have to get in contact, awareness,
attitude, intention, and purchase. Usage of these phases is depended on the way, how
customers make a purchase decision; are they impulsive or they are reasonable during
purchase. Therefore, there are three possible situations how marketers can change potential
customer into a real one (see Figure 1).

Fig. 1. Approaches to change potential customers into a real customers.

If the marketing message should impact the target customer, it is important to know
specific characteristics according to defined corporate strategy in connection to product and
marketing communication strategy. Then, adequate planning of marketing communication
is possible to fulfill customer's needs and reach business success. The creation of a
marketing communication strategy has to be based on knowledge of the defined marketing
objectives, target groups, and actual market analysis.
1.2 Food waste and customer behaviour
The food industry could be considered as a crucial field for every national economy.
According to Visschers et al [1], the typical consumer in Europe throws out almost 115 kg
per year, especially in western countries. Households produce more food waste in
comparison to restaurants [11]. In the case of large families is food-waste production in
more amount against small families. This situation was proved by many researchers, which
focused on food waste such Withanage et al. [12], Thyberg, and Tonjes [13], Astill et al.
[14], or Secondi et al. [15]. These researchers defined the potential connection of customer
food behaviour with the age of preparing a person. The older preparing person generates
less waste; on the contrary, older person, which purchase food, usually buy large-size
packages that lead to making wastage.
As a kind of prevention of food waste, it is important to arrange the food supply chain
in the correct way as prevention early purchased food. At the same time, there could be a
key impact of marketing communication tools employed by sellers [2], which affects the
thinking of households [16, 17].
As the optimization process of waste generation, there is possible to apply the concept
of reverse logistics in the specification of the food industry. The base for the optimization is
the phase specification of consumption. Moraes et al [18] defined two phases of
consumption. First is put to after-sale as a close connection to planning, control, and
disposition of purchased products without their usage and sending back do the supply
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chain. Usually, a customer wants to put the product back – usually due guarantee problem.
The second phase is called as after-consuming when the product is almost at the expiration
date and is suitable and ethical to find new alternative disposition or recycling instead of
burning or landfilling.

2 METHODOLOGY
The main objective of the paper is to find a connection between marketing
communication tools and customer behaviour within food products after the declared
consumption date. The main hypothesis is, that non-traditional marketing communication
tools do not affect ways of food usage after food shelf time. This hypothesis was
transformed into a statistical version:
 H0: There is no relationship between non-traditional marketing communication
tools and ways of food usage after food shelf time
 H1: There is a relationship between non-traditional marketing communication
tools and ways of food usage after food shelf time
As primary research, the questionnaire survey was used. For the survey, 1042 persons
were asked to participate. The questionnaire survey was realized during January 2020 in the
market of the Czech Republic. From asked persons, we receive 451 questionnaires, which
mean 43,28 %. In the amount of returned questionnaires, we had to remove 23 lists as
incomplete. The total complete forms were 428 (41,08 % of asked persons). For the
evaluation of gained data, there was applied Pearson's chi-square test for the independence
of variables with valuation by the contingency coefficient.

3 RESULTS
There was employed Pearson's chi-square test of independence to evaluate the stated
hypothesis, that “non-traditional marketing communication tools do not affect ways of food
usage after food shelf time”. Because of a lot of potential combinations of chosen variables
(35 combinations), the stated hypothesis is divided into individual parts according to
variables. As non-traditional communication tools are usually considered
 Guerrilla marketing;
 Engagement marketing;
 Gamification;
 Viral marketing;
 Astroturfing;
 Ambient media;
 Influencers.
As potential usage of food expiration, which is close to and after the date, there is
possible to find:
 Displace to municipal waste;
 Displace to biowaste;
 Put to composting;
 Hand over to food bank;
 Hand over to local people in need.
For evaluation was used an applied test of dependency with the paucity of external
influence. According to the described theory, there is an assigned hypothesis, which had to
be transformed into a statistical hypothesis. This statistical hypothesis is suggested in the
null form. If the significance of the dependence is found out, then the alternative hypothesis
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is accepted, and the final expression is a change from "there is no dependence" to "there
exists dependence".
From the realized test of independence, there was employed Pearson's chi-square test
for independence. Due to the processing of the data, there was important to reach the
significance level of 95%. This level could be described as the situation when is possible to
identify 5% fault in case of choosing an alternative hypothesis. The error value is recall as
significance, regarded as a level of reliability. If the significance value is under 0,05 than is
necessary to choose the alternate hypothesis and make a conclusion about the existence of
dependence between chosen variables.
In Table 1 there are shown results of the Pearson chi-square test of independence, which
are connected to defined hypothesis H1. From these results, there is found ten dependencies
on the 95% significance level, which reached a significance value of under 0.05. According
to a previous note there, only one dependence was found:
 Guerilla marketing and local people in need (sign.=0,041, cont. coef.=0,201);
 Engagement marketing and municipal waste (sign.=0,004, cont. coef.=0,233);
 Engagement marketing and bio waste (sign.=0,014, cont. coef.=0,217);
 Engagement marketing and composting (sign.=0,027, cont. coef.=0,208);
 Gamification and municipal waste (sign.=0,048, cont. coef.=0,198);
 Gamification and bio waste (sign.=0,003, cont. coef.=0,238);
 Astroturfing and bio waste (sign.=0,035, cont. coef.=0,203);
 Astroturfing and composting (sign.=0,003, cont. coef.=0,2038);
 Ambient media and bio waste (sign.=0,038, cont. coef.=0,202);
 Influencers and bio waste (sign.=0,003, cont. coef.=0,238).
For the rest of the potential combination, there is important to choose a null hypothesis,
which declares no statistical dependence between two variables.
Table 1. Observed dependencies between non-traditional communication tools and usage after food
shelf time
Municipal
waste
χ2
Cont.
Guerilla
marketing
Engagement
marketing

χ2

Cont.

χ2

Cont.

χ2

Cont.

Local people
in need
χ2
Cont.

Biowaste

Composting

Foodbank

0,414

0,147

0,988

0,072

0,180

0,172

0,525

0,138

0,041

0,201

0,004

0,233

0,014

0,217

0,027

0,208

0,450

0,144

0,216

0,167

Gamification

0,048

0,198

0,003

0,238

0,264

0,162

0,588

0,133

0,844

0,108

Viral
marketing

0,270

0,160

0,085

0,187

0,051

0,197

0,354

0,152

0,271

0,161

Astroturfing

0,310

0,157

0,035

0,203

0,003

0,238

0,242

0,164

0,056

0,195

Ambient
media

0,426

0,146

0,038

0,202

0,247

0,164

0,264

0,162

0,373

0,151

Influencers

0,618

0,130

0,003

0,238

0,463

0,143

0,217

0,167

0,578

0,134

4 CONCLUSIONS
Influencing of customers by relevant marketing communication in right way should have
positive effect on their thinking and purchasing habits, which lead to responsible behaviour.
If the marketing communication is set up correctly, then there exist closed relationship
within consumer behaviour. To prevent food wasting and nature environment with minimal
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potential negative impact, it is crucial to focus on households and change their mind as
solution for making prediction of their total consumption, supported by motivation from
ethical, moral and social areas. The achievement of the reduction food waste is totally
based on psychology influence [19].
There was the defined hypothesis that "exists a relationship between non-traditional
marketing communication tools and ways of food usage after food shelf time”. To evaluate
the hypothesis, there was applied statistical Pearson’s chi-square test for independence for
five variables at a solution of food waste and seven variables of non-traditional marketing
communication. There were tested 35 connections. From that count, there were proved
dependencies ten connections (see Table 1). All significant relationships reach value in
interval from 0 to 0,048 (the highest value for acceptance is 0,05). The power of the
relationships is given by the contingency coefficient and all values could be considered as
rather medium. The rest of the twenty-five connections do not have statistical significance
to accept the dependence for them.
The results of the survey are supported by mentions of researchers (such [2, 8, 14, 16,
19]) who put personal food waste prevention as an important decision in connection to
consumer behaviour in a global worldwide context.
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